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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
The season has gone well so far with people catching regularly from
most venues. Some members still unfortunately refuse to publish details
of their catches either on the Members Forum or our Facebook page.
When pictures are published there is usually a good reaction and positive
comments from other members. As I have said umpteen times before,
publicity is the lifeblood of this club and as we usually lose about thirty
members a year we need to keep interest going to generate fresh interest
from prospective new members.
Now for good news! At long last we have signed the lease on our stretch
of the River Kennet for another twenty-five years. I would like to report
that it has been fishing well but the low water levels and the scorching

summer has made fishing challenging. Hopefully as the aquifers that
supply it become recharged we should see increased flows and more fish
being caught. The negotiations for Ellis Water continue to drag on and
although we are ready to sign, the sailing club still have some issues to
resolve before they can sign their lease.
A condition of both of the leases is that we will have at least 50% of our
membership who are also members of the Civil Service Sports Council, and
it was for this reason that we closed our membership to new associate
members earlier this year. I am glad to report that we have been able to
sign up thirty-five full members via the Linked Membership scheme of the
Civil Service Sports Council. At the time of writing in early November, the
membership of the CSAS stands at 541 members of whom 277 are full,
retired full members or Life Members who subscribe to the Sports Council.
This means that for the first time in many years our full membership as a
percentage of the total is more than 50%.
Please see the article below which explains why we have very sadly been
forced to relinquish our lease on the River Thames at Datchet. This is
a sad outcome but necessary to maintain our financial position. I am in
discussions with Old Windsor to see if we can come to a water sharing
agreement with them for their waters in Windsor. That said we have plenty
of river fishing on the Thames through our membership of the Thames
Valley Angling Association, which is free as part of your membership of
the society. The London Anglers’ Association, which you can join for an
additional fee, also has fishing on the Thames, albeit somewhat far afield
in the wilds of Oxfordshire and a stretch in Bourne End in Buckinghamshire.
I wonder how many CSAS members are also members of our National
Governing Body, the Angling Trust. The Trust does sterling work in
protecting the interests of game, coarse and sea anglers in England and
Wales. Its members support the campaigns and legal action they carry
out to protect fish stocks and their programmes to increase the number
of anglers fishing for fun and in competitions. With only ten thousand
members as opposed to the million plus members of the RSPB, it would
certainly benefit from more support and I would urge all of our members
to join. Just visit www.anglingtrust.net/join

Our annual Fur ‘n’ Feather Match will be taking place at Windsor on 9th
December 2018 at 9am, followed by a meal at The Duke of Edinburgh pub.
The society would not function without the efforts of the volunteers in the
General Purposes Committee, our fishery managers and bailiffs. I thank
you all very much for your hard work and commitment. Lastly, I would
like to thank all of those members who attended work parties either in
the close season or those work parties organised by fishery managers on
an ad hoc basis during the season. I would urge anyone who is fit and able
to attend a work party in the months ahead. Grant Milliam – Chairman
DATCHET NO MORE
After 4th January 2019 members will no longer be able to fish on the Crown
Estate’s stretch of the Thames at Southlea Farm, Datchet. The sad tale
behind this follows.
The Society’s oldest fishery, it was acquired sometime before 1939. There
were concerns that the annual rental payment to the Crown Estate,
approximately £7,000, excluding VAT, was far too high. Moreover, a new
licence arrangement, with associated legal costs for the Society, was
proposed and a rent increase seemed likely. Consequently, the General
Purposes Committee engaged Fenn Wright, a specialist company, to value
the fishery. After a thorough inspection and research, they advised that
Datchet was not worth more than a rental of £1000 per annum. Fenn
Wright was then engaged to negotiate a new rent on behalf of the Society.
Eventually, £3,000 per annum, three times more than the valuation rent,
was offered, but the Crown Estates turned it down. At this point, the GPC
decided unanimously to give up the fishery. It will be sad not to be able to
fish again at Datchet, after about 80 years, but it is simply just not value
for money. But do not despair, good Thames fishing, with easy and secure
parking, is available at Windsor Racecourse and through our membership
of the Thames Valley Angling Association and London Anglers’ Association.
FUR N’ FEATHER MATCH, SUNDAY 9th DECEMBER 2018
This will be held at Windsor Racecourse and our Fishery Manager Ian
Campbell has kindly agreed to organise it. The draw will be at 08:00

hours. Entry will be strictly limited to those who have previously booked
with Ian (01784 466533, cmpfranc@aol.com). Please book your place with
Ian by 2nd December 2017 at the latest. If you have not contacted Ian by
this date, you will not be able to fish in the match. The winner will receive
the Reg. Dance Memorial Cup, and as before every participant will receive
a prize. The meal and prize giving will be held in the Duke of Edinburgh
pub in Windsor Forest. The address of the pub is: The Duke of Edinburgh,
Woodside Road, Windsor Forest, SL4 2DP. The entry fee for the match,
including the meal afterwards and a prize for every entrant, will be £16.
The menu is as follows:
•

Roast turkey & stuffing, roast potatoes, parsnips & seasonable
vegetables

•

Roast beef & Yorkshire pudding, roast potatoes, parsnips & seasonable
vegetables

•

Hearty steak & ale pie, French fries & garden vegetables

•

Fresh haddock in beer batter, French fries & garden vegetables

•

Lasagne verde & mixed salad

•

Chilli con carne & rice

Please make cheques payable to Ian Campbell, and place your food order
with him when you book.

FISHERY REPORTS
Crabtree Lake
Not so many carp seem to have been caught this year, although they were
seen spawning and are still present in large numbers. Perhaps they are
wising up? There are reports of some much bigger than the average - 18lb
the biggest heard of so far. Worryingly, two carp (or it may have been
the same one) were caught with lesions and what can best be described
as pustules. The Environment Agency was consulted and reported that it
was probably carp pox; unsightly but not serious. The fish fought well,
were obviously feeding and seemed otherwise healthy. Please report any

fish in distress to the Fishery Manager Arturas, and please disinfect nets sunlight is the most effective disinfectant. Remember: Check, Clean, and
Dry your kit between sessions.
The perch stocked a couple of years ago are doing well, so much so that
maggots are difficult to use without catching small perch. The original
stock must have reached a good size by now - a surprise is due. The roach
fishing continues to be good.
Apart from a few hiccups the bailiffing team have got on top of the
poaching problem. The biggest issues was when vandals set fire to the
Portaloo, destroying it and causing considerable damage to the adjacent
container. This may possibly spur the Model Club on to improve security
generally.
East Whipley Lake
It’s been another quiet but
enjoyable summer at this small,
pretty lake on a farm near
Shamley Green. Fishing results
have again been reasonably
good, with the proviso that this
is a venue for pleasure fishing,
not specimen hunting. Carp to
just over 10lb have been taken
and number of decent sized
Our little lake at East Whipley is a lovely
roach. Of course the prolific
place to while away a few hours.
shoals of small roach and rudd
have been in evidence too, but one or two rather better rudd have also
shown up this season.
Water levels in this lake can drop notably in summer, as the small stream
that feeds the lake may dry up completely if there is no rain. In the
heatwave this year water levels indeed fell vey low, though this has not
affected fish welfare or indeed catches to any noticeable extent. We
carried out some work in August to reduce leaks from the dam, with
the hope of retaining more water for longer in future dry spells. Early
indications are good, with the lake now having started to re-fill.

This little lake never seems to get busy and is somewhat under-fished,
so why not give it a go? The winter months from November to February
can be tricky, but for the rest of the year, it’s usually not hard to catch
something. And it’s a lovely spot to relax with a rod for a few hours.
Ellis Water
The exceptionally cold spring followed by the hottest summer on record
made it an extremely tough season on this notoriously difficult venue.
The use of blue dye by the sailing club to control the weed growth could
have also negatively affected the fishing. Nevertheless, the carp fishing
improved after their annual spawning ritual was completed and many of
the known original fish were caught, the largest being a 39lb 4oz mirror
(‘The Tench Fish’) and a 37lb 2oz common (‘Rudder Tail’). The largest
known resident – ‘The Dink’ – has not been captured this year to our
knowledge but was seen in the spring.
The number of fish sightings would suggest that the carp population is
extremely healthy, bolstered by club stockings in recent years. These are
exciting times on Ellis with plenty of the stocked fish now approaching
large sizes, the continued presence of ancient originals and regular stories
of ‘unknown’ monsters.
Large tench in excess of double figures have been landed this year, often
accidentally, and anglers claim to have seen even larger fish. Huge bream
are not unusual, with fish over 15lbs occasionally caught by carp anglers
and plenty of double-figure fish. The predator fishing on Ellis can also be
interesting, with an abundance of pike (although mainly smaller fish) and
numbers of perch, some of which reach a specimen size.
While both rowing boats and bait boats are currently permitted on Ellis,
members are asked to please minimise the risk of losing fish in snags
and fish becoming tethered by not fishing tight to snags at long range
and avoiding sending bait boats into areas where losing fish is likely. If
you are fishing in areas that are deemed unsafe please expect to be asked
to move – the continued misuse of bait boats by some individuals is
likely to result in them being banned altogether.

Sheepwalk Complex
The water clarity was uncharacteristically poor on Sheepwalk Big Pit this
year and it received little pressure from carp anglers. Several of the large,
original common carp unfortunately died, possibly as a result of spawning
stress brought on by the extreme weather. Even so, the Big Pit remains
an enigma: for years, rumours have circulated regarding its stock and the
veracity of elusive monsters has been hotly debated. The combination of
a low stock, abundant natural food and the deep, snaggy nature of the
lake lends itself to mystery but if recent sightings are to be believed there
is certainly an element of truth in these stories.

CSAS committee member, James Champkin., with a gorgeous 8lb tench
caught from Sheepwalk.

As a tench fishery, the Big Pit has even more potential. The lake still
holds the British Tench Record with an enormous fish of over 15lb caught
in 2001, and each season many large tench are seen. However, when it
comes to avoiding capture the tench better even the carp and only a small
number ever seem to see the bank. Large eels and pike are also thought
to be present.

Sheepwalk Little Pit is a much more intimate venue of only around 4
acres, and therefore receives much more attention from pleasure anglers,
particularly since a number of smaller carp were stocked by the club in
the last few years. However, the stocked fish have become increasingly
difficult to catch. A small number of much larger original carp still remain,
and these are the focus of some of the more dedicated carp anglers fishing
the lake.
The tench fishing can be good on the small lake, with the occasional larger
fish, and stories still circulate of possibly one or two enormous (17lb+)
bream still remaining in the pit, although to our knowledge these have
now not been caught for several years and may have passed away from
old age.
Due to the large numbers of snags and the encroaching vegetation in many
swims, there are plans to remove some of the overhanging branches and
sunken trees over the coming year. However, some large snags will be left
to provide refuge for the silver fish population from cormorants.
Members are reminded that bait boats are now banned on Sheepwalk
Little Pit.
Hambridge
Barbel have again been in short supply, although some decent chub have come out
to those who can find them. The return of silver fish has continued, with good bags
of dace and grayling and some smaller roach. There have been some good bags of
trout and perch to lure anglers.
The Society obtained a grant from the Kennet Valley Fisheries Association
(the money originally came from Thames Water in mitigation for a
pollution incident) to cut back the overhanging trees immediately below
Ham Bridge and thin out the adjacent copse in Newbury AA’s Bell Wood,
the object being to decrease the shade and encourage Ranunculus growth
on the spawning shallows. By the time you read this these gravels should
have been cleaned by the EA, who also intend to stock a thousand each of
dace, barbel and chub during November.
Negotiations are continuing with Rivar, the landowners for a car park
nearer Fidler’s, and Jake Davoile, the Angling Trust Fishery Management

Advisor for predation issues is also negotiating with Rivar about developing
a cormorant action plan.
Kintbury
Kintbury is not thought of as a summer fishery but is just starting to fish
well with reports of good roach catches. The Canal & River Trust have
followed through with their intentions and it is not being used for winter
moorings this year, while boaters have been asked to leave 5-metre gaps
between boats. Above the bridge, on the ‘wides’, ballast has been placed
to provide fishing platforms off the narrow towpath.
Windsor
Despite the low flows, Windsor has fished well so far this year. Consistently
good bags of roach and dace have been taken, with plenty of barbel in the
10 -11lb range, topped by Fraser Macadam’s 15lb 4oz specimen, adding to
the 8lb 4oz chub that he caught earlier in the year. There are also some
small skimmers showing to a pole and groundbait approach. There will be
a notice board going up just by the laurels – can members please keep an
eye on it for any news.

Fraser Macadam with an incredible 8lb 4oz chub that he caught from the
CSAS stretch of the Thames at Windsor in March 2018, along with a 15lb 4oz
barbel caught from the same stretch during the summer. Proof indeed that
there are some incredible specimens on offer!

On a sourer note, litter has started to appear. We have a very good
relationship with the racecourse management, but imagine the effect if,

say, a swan was to flap its way across the course during the 3.30 tangled
up in discarded line. It doesn’t bear thinking about! So, please don’t litter,
but, if you come across someone else’s, do us all a favour and pick it up.
Please follow the Angling Trust’s advice and pick up just five pieces of
litter when packing up. If we were all to do this it would make a massive
difference.
Please note that the out-of-hours contact for the racecourse is Alan
Thompson, Operations Manager, 07931525673.

TEMPORARY MEMBERSHIP TICKETS
Please note that where night fishing is allowed on a fishery, a Temporary
Membership Ticket can be issued for 24 hours.

MATCH REPORTS
Night Match, Windsor.
The Night Match, now the Tony Paul Memorial Match, took place on the 7th
July at Windsor. There was first a tackle auction of Tony’s tackle and other
donated items, which raised a fantastic £1080 for the Woking Hospice,
where Tony was cared for before he passed away.
This was followed by a barbecue (thanks to Steve Hayden) and then the
match itself. Twelve anglers fished and the results were:
1st (and the winner of the Tony Paul Memorial Tankard) - Anthony
Hawthorn, 3 bream for 22lb 4oz
2nd Steve Birt - 2 barbel, 11lb 8oz and 6lb 1oz - total 17lb 9oz
3rd David Weeks - 1 barbel 13lb 5oz
4th Fraser Macadam - 1 bream 7lb 15oz
5th Derek Cowley - mainly small eels (interesting!) 3lb 5oz
It is the intention to make the tackle auction an annual event to continue
to raise money for Woking Hospice.

MEMBERS FORUM & FACEBOOK PAGE
If you haven’t done so already, please ‘like’ the CSAS Facebook page to
keep up to date with all our latest news and events.
Please also get involved in conversations on our members’ forum! Just go
to the CSAS website and click on the ‘Members Only’ tab. Your username
is member123 and your password is jumbo747.
COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THIS NEWSLETTER
Please address these to Newsletter Editor James Champkin via email
to jdchampkin@gmail.com, or in the post to 43 Manor Close, Stoke
Hammond, Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, MK17 9DJ.

